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conflicts with the authorities. Other wit-
nesses testified to his intelligence and sensi-
tivity. (It was noted that he has been a stu-
dent at a special program at the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst, "University
Without Walls," where he has been doing
graduate-level work in anthropology. He is
also writing his autobiography, which is
partially completed.) One corrections
officer, Al Murphy, testified at the hearin!
that Sousa saved his life during a riot at
Concord Reformatory, where Sousa served
part of his sentence. Friends testified to
Sousa's stoic and forebearing attitude every
time he learned that some effort to get him
out of maximum security had failed.
(Sousa's reaction to one such rebuffwas that
he had "decided" to stay at Walpole after
all. since there was so much work that had to
be done there.)

There was less room for emotion at the
oral argument before the Court of Appeals
on the state's effort to overturn Sousa'sjury
verdict. Chief Judge Frank Coffin, Court of
Appeals Judge Hugh Bownes, and visiting
Rhode Island Federal Judge Raymond
Pettine obviously were moved by Sousa's
plight and by Butterworth's and the guards'
callousness. They were concerned, however.
with that portion ofthe verdict declaring
that Sousa's rights were violated by his
being placed in the DSU. (The jury found
that Butterworth intentionally filed a false
report for the purpose of having Sousa
transferred into the DSU. and it awarded
Sousa $9000 compensatory damages for
having thus been segregated.)

Under current law, promulgated in large
measure by the US Supreme Court, prison
authorities have virtually complete discre-
tion to decide wheie an inmate is to be
housed. The inmate does not even have a
right to a hearing to protest his transfer
from one institution to another. The ques-
tion is whether such a trgnsfer might be
unlawful where it is done specifically to pre-
vent an inmate from exercising his civil
rights or to punish him for having done so.

Most of the issues will be decided in
Sousa's favor, and most of the verdict will
stand. The Court of Appeals, which has been
sensitive to prisoners'issues in the past, will
strain to try to come down on Sousa's side
on the punitive transfer issue, but given
recent Supreme Court decisions, the likeli-

hood ofdoing so is less.
Inexplicably, Bellotti has allowed himself

to look foolish here. Instead of punishing
Butterworth, the attorney general's office
argued to the Court of Appeals that "the
finding that Butterworth recommended
segregation because Sousa wrote two letters
seeking legal assistance is entirely consis-
tent with the proposition that Butterworth
sought to remove from his volatile, maxi-
mum security institution an inmate who was
attempting to set himself up as a martyred
political leader and a disruptive focal point
for controversy." This embarrassing and
callous argument was made by Corrections
Department Attorney Lee Carl Bromberg,
who signed the brief as a "special assistant
attorney general." Bellotti's typewritten
name appeared just above Bromberg's sig-
nature; a spokesperson for Bellotti
confirmed that he did not read the brief
before it was filed.

This is not the first time Bellotti has found
himself embarrassed by a dumb and callous
argument advanced by some Corrections
Department lawyer purporting to talk for
him. In a case challenging the conditions of
confinement at the Salem House of Correc-
tions, the attorney argued to the Court of
Appeals that inmates in an institution have
no "standing," or legal right, to argue that
the institution poses a fire hazard until they
have actually been harmed by a fire. Put
another way, the inmate cannot complain of
the danger until it has killed him! After this
tour de force. Bellotti is reported to have
ordered that all briefs done by Corrections
Department lawyers to be read and
approved by him or his staffbefore being
filed with any court. Ii so, Bromberg must
have slipped this one by.

One thing is clearTUntil the attorney
general's office ceases allowing its good
name to be associated with arguments seek-
ing to justify the conduct of officials like
Butterworth. the road to humane and sen-
sible treatment of prisoners is likely to be
long and tortuous. Fortunately, it appears
that bt least one inmate - Gerald Sousa -thanks to the untiring efforts of his sup-
porters and the good sense ofthejurors, will
likely get out in time to salvage part of his
life from the terrible, grinding, degrading,
and destructive machine that is our maxi-
mum securitv orison svstem. I


